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                                        have improved primary health care access
                                        including antimalarial, HIV and TB treatment
services in which 117,498 IDPs, returnees, refugees and other
mobile populations were provided with TB testing.

                                  Trained on COVID- 19 safety measures
                                  through UNDP run mobile  health
camps and received vaccination (33,000 people,
51% women). 

                               People received benefits including farming families
in wage to improve infrastructure through cash-for-work.

                                People benefitted from sustained income
                                generation activity, emergency income
and improved agriculture production for food security.

                                 Afghans benefitted from
temporary income generation opportunities.

                                 people benefitted from
women led informal businesses.

                            Households protected by two flood
protection walls.

                                 Households received farming
inputs (agricultural tools, planting materials and
fertilizers). 

                           Trained farmers (403 women) in different
                           techniques of irrigation, compost making,
orchard management and agriculture extension services for
increased productivity and improved income.  

                                                    Total sale of horticultural products
(fruits and vegetables) in domestic markets.

                               Afghans reached through advocacy and
                               media outreach actions including TV,
Public Service Announcements, and Roundtable
discussions on peace, social cohesion, and community.

                            Community members (19,895 females) trained
on Social Cohesion and Conflict Resolution skills and advocacy. 

                      Including 1,972 females, were engaged community
resilience and recovery planning.

                       Afghan women trained on conflict sensitivity and
community- based peace building.

6,677,316

254,725

103,630                                  Afghans have improved access to
clean and affordable household energy solutions
(including 25,300 women-headed households).
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           Number of CSOs who received conditional grants (LVGs)75

                                  # of people benefitting
from targeted basic income (TBI).
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Socio-Economic Analyses
“One Year in Review Afghanistan since 
August 2021, A Socio-Economic Snapshot”
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Resource Mobilization
USD 205.8M to UNDP bilaterally
USD 166.5M to the STFA.$372.3M
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